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Hubei Easy Cable Mould Co., Ltd. is located in Huazhong mould Centre the ,

throat of Hanxiao city integration, which is close to national highway 107 and   

2 km away from Wuhan Dongxihu District. The company is mainly engaged in 

the design, processing and sales of special drawing die, stranding forming 

drawing compound die, nano-coating die, tungsten steel (special, round) die, 

polycrystalline (CD, CVD, PCD) die, natural diamond die, die for multi wire 

drawing machine, cable compression (nano) die, stranding die, rolling die, 

extrusion die, cable machine head and cable auxiliary tooling equipment; the 

company has two invention patents,  "special wire stranding cable conductor 

and its production method" and "stranding drawing forming compound mould 

and production process", and utility model patents,  "cable wire straightener", "cable conductor stranding forming 

compound mould" and "soft conductor positioning devices for conductor cable insulation extrusion”; the company's 

"special-shaped wire stranded cable conductor and its production method" are widely used in 1kv-500kv power 

cable, fire-proof cable, special wire and submarine cable, effectively helping cable enterprises improve product 

quality, reduce raw material consumption cost, and make great contribution to the wire and cable industry; the 

company provides free wire cable enterprises provide lectures on the application technology of cable tooling mould 

selection. 

The company is based on the wire and cable industry to create the most professional drawing die, nano-coating 

die, polycrystalline die, special-shaped wire drawing die, stranded die, rolling die, extrusion die (extrusion die) and 

other professional design manufacturers of wire and cable production process mould; special-shaped wire stranded 

cable conductor mould and production process technology one-stop service provider; the company's technical 

personnel through systematic mould manufacturing technology training and learning, exquisite manufacturing 

level, to ensure that every product delivered to customers is strictly inspected and qualified. At the same time, 

technical personnel have many years of on-site production experience in cable production enterprises, and are very 

familiar with cable mould structure and use characteristics. In the process of product design and processing, fully 

considering the mould application environment and characteristics through structural optimization, the service life 

of the die can be improved and the repair rate of the die can be reduced.

The product quality of the company is reliable, with many years of cable technology、mould design and 

processing experience. The mould provided is designed according to the material and purpose of the product 

produced by the customer. At the same time, the company provides cable production technology services such as 

material selection, structure design, mould matching, etc. to relieve the worry of the user. The company solemnly 

promises: to provide customers with the most economical and cost-effective products; the company's product 

quality problems, unconditional return and exchange; production technology problems, free guidance to solve;

Hubei Easy Cable Mould Co., Ltd. focuses on wire stock and cable production mould, because focus so 

professional. Welcome new and old customers of wire and cable industry to inquire and order.  

Chairman: Fang Jian Yin

COMPANY PROFILE
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Notes for ordering  company products

2. Precautions for ordering special-shaped drawing dies

Production according to requirements: clear drawing materials 

before order, provide CAD electronic version of special-shaped 

mould sizing dimensions, mould sleeve outer diameter and thickness;

Need to provide finished product structure design, mould 

matching system to serve customers, the following basic parameters 

must be provided before ordering the mould:

1. Matters needing attention when ordering wire drawing dies

Production according to requirements: Before ordering, specify 

the drawing materials and uses, die sizing dimensions, die sleeve 

outer diameter and thickness, and note whether it is single-head or 

multi-head drawing.

Need to provide mould matching system to serve customers, the 

following basic parameters must be provided before ordering the 

mould:
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3、 Precautions for ordering of drawing die, stranding die and 

pressing die for cable production

Before ordering, the dimension and tolerance of diameter hole 

shall be determined clearly. The dimension and tolerance of length, 

width and height shall be provided for square mould, and the 

dimension and tolerance of outer diameter and thickness shall be 

provided for circular mould.

4、 Notes on ordering of rolling die and stranding drawing 

compound die for sector (tile) conductor of cable

When ordering the rolling die, provide the assembly 

dimension and conductor stranding structure of the rolling die;

Copper material, conductor strand structure, wire drawing and 

wire dropping in strand process provided by stranding forming 

composite die

According to the needs of customers, we can provide the 

design of the pass size of the sector and tile rolling die, the die 

matching and technological service of the compound die of the 

stranding and drawing forming;

5、 Precautions for ordering cable head and extrusion mould

When ordering the machine head, provide the connection 

flange size, model and the maximum outer diameter size of the 

incoming and outgoing wires;

When ordering extrusion mould, provide mould assembly size 

and mould matching specification;

6、 Precautions for ordering cold welding machine and mould

Customers provide welding wire material and specification; 

the supplier provides model selection and mould design and 

processing free of charge;

7、 Precautions for cable forming mould ordering

The customer shall explain the purpose of cabling in advance, 

and provide the mould assembly size and sizing size;

8、 Ordering items of argon arc welding mould

Customers provide sizing specifications and die assembly 

dimensions of each process;

9、 Precautions for ordering extrusion die

The customer should provide the material , copper or 

aluminum, of extrusion and die assembly sizes.

The company solemnly promises: the company's product 

quality problems unconditional return.Free guidance and 

solution of technical problems in production process.

Easy Cable Mould
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The wire drawing dies produced by our company are widely used in various metal 

wires. According to the core material, they are divided into natural diamond wire drawing 

dies, nano-diamond coating wire drawing dies, ( imported materials US GE, Japan 

Sumitomo ) polycrystalline wire drawing dies, domestic CD, PCD , CVD wire drawing die.

1. Drawing die

1. Application in wire and cable industry:

1) High speed copper wire drawing die; 2) High speed aluminum wire drawing die;    

3) Aluminum alloy wire drawing die.

2. Applied to other metal wire industries:

Copper clad steel wire high-speed drawing die, copper clad aluminum wire high-

speed drawing die, nickel-chromium wire drawing die, steel wire drawing die, stainless 

steel wire drawing die, wire rope drawing die, alloy wire drawing die, steel cord drawing 

die, tin wire drawing die, High-quality long-life drawing dies related to drawing, such as 

tin-plated wire drawing dies, silver-plated wire drawing dies, galvanized wire drawing dies, 

brass wire drawing dies, tungsten-molybdenum wire drawing dies, and drawing dies with 

special requirements.

3.  Nano- coating  drawing die used in welding industry:

The size of the entrance area, lubrication area, deformation area, sizing area and exit 

area of the drawing die products of our company are optimized and professionally 

designed according to the different materials or uses drawn. The laser drilling machine 

dedicated to the drawing die is used for processing, which not only ensures the 

dimensional accuracy but also avoids the traditional fire.The burning of the mould material 

affects the normal service life of the mould. The drawing die adopts "straight line" 

structure design, especially suitable for high-speed drawing. The wire drawing dies made 

by our company's structural design and processing technology have a bright appearance, 

accurate sizing dimensions, and a longer service life than traditional processing dies.

Production specification range of various drawing dies and drawing dies: 0.05 ~ 

150.0mm  

Mainly divided by use:

2. Die for multi-head wire drawing machine

With the advancement of wire drawing machine technology, the production of 

intelligent and efficient production of multi-head wire drawing machine is the future 

Easy Cable Mould
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development direction to reduce the dependence on the number of operating staff. To this 

end, the company has developed a multi-head wire drawing machine die to meet the 

needs of the market. The tolerance and consistency of hole structure size are extremely 

high, and the requirements for mould material and processing technology are also very 

high. For this reason, the company purchased the most advanced mirror laser drilling 

machine, automatic polishing machine, automatic mould aperture measuring instrument 

and other advanced Processing equipment, mould material adopts PCD, imported 

polycrystalline, natural diamond to meet the needs of customers at different levels, the 

company has developed large drawing die and double drawing die for double-head wire 

drawing machine (minimum outlet Φ1.0mm * 2),6-head or 8-head wire drawing machine 

with middle-drawing die and small-drawing die, 12/16/20/24-head small-drawing die 

(minimum outlet Φ0.05mm * 24).

With the advancements of wire and cable processing technology, overhead 

conductors and power cable conductors have begun to develop into stranded structure, 

which has the characteristics of small outer diameter and smooth appearance.

The characteristics of twisted wire stranding applied to overhead conductors: it has the 

characteristics of slow ice coating, reduced wind load, and improved high voltage corona 

resistance; it is widely used in structural design products including carbon fiber composite 

core wire, steel core soft aluminum stranded wire, and high steel core Strength aluminum 

alloy stranded wire;

The characteristics of the wire stranding application in the power cable conductor: it 

reduces the breakdown rate of the cable, reduces the amount of insulation and sheath 

material, and improves the conductor fill factor; it is widely used in structural design 

products such as aluminum alloy cables; with high performance With the widespread 

application of cables, the application of shaped wire drawing dies will become more and 

more widespread. Therefore, it is an urgent need for cable companies to provide cable 

companies with various irregular shapes, accurate cross-sectional areas, and high-surface-

area smooth drawing dies. After years of practice in cable companies and the use of 

modified design in moulds, our company ’s technical personnel have applied computer-

aided design, adopted the "continuous linear deformation" design concept, combined with 

precision machine tool processing equipment, and can provide customers with T, S, Z and 

other arbitrary Shaped drawing die of cross-sectional shape.

Our company can design the stranded structure of overhead conductors and cable 

conductors, and provide technical services for wire drawing and die matching and special 

wire stranding process. A complete set of shaped wire drawing dies designed and 

manufactured according to the "continuous linear deformation" idea, not Applicable to 

non-sliding (sub-motor) wire drawing machine, ordinary sliding and water tank wire 

drawing machine can also draw qualified special-shaped wire at high speed.

2 2Production specification range:5mm ~110mm

3.Special-shaped drawing die

3.1 Special-shaped high speed drawing die for cable

The special-shaped wire drawing dies produced by the company have two kinds of 

3.2 Shaped hole mould for hardware and electronic jewelry

Easy Cable Mould
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Hole pattern

 diagram
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hard alloys and PCD polycrystals for customers to choose from. Polycrystalline special-

shaped moulds are dozens of times that of hard alloys, which have the advantages of high 

wear resistance, tolerance dimensional stability and high finish; special-shaped moulds It is 

suitable for drawing special-shaped wires of nonferrous metals and ferrous metals such as 

enameled electromagnetic flat wires, stainless steel shaped wires, jewelry shaped wires, 

electronic appliances, tool wrenches, etc.

4.  Bunching/Strand/Compacting die

Bunching die is mainly used for the stranding of category 5 and category 6 soft 

conductors. The small specification (withinΦ5.0mm) is mainly made of PCD material, and 

the large specification is mainly made of cemented carbide. It can be processed into 

integral or Haff type according to the needs of customers.

The stranding/compacting die is mainly used in the round compaction of the stranded 

conductor of the cable, so as to improve the filling coefficient of the conductor and reduce 

the outer diameter of the conductor. The conductor of low voltage power cable and 

medium and high voltage power cable is widely used in compression die.Compacting die  

has tungsten steel die and polycrystalline die for customers to choose. tungsten steel die is 

mainly used in places where the requirements for tight coefficient and size are not strict; 

polycrystalline die (also known as diamond mould and diamond mould) is mainly used in 

the production of copper conductor of medium and high voltage power cable and the 

inner layer of aluminum (alloy) circular tight conductor; the entrance angle of tight mould 

made by our company is reasonably designed, with accurate sizing size, high finish, not 

easy to stick copper, aluminum and other gold Yes, long service life characteristics, 

according to the classification of service characteristics: Copper dedicated, aluminum 

dedicated, copper aluminum dedicated. It is recommended to separate copper / aluminum 

dedicated mould, so as to effectively improve the service life of mould.

Production specification range: the maximum specification of polycrystalline material is 

Φ 32.0mm, and the specification range of tungsten steel material is Φ 3.0-Φ 75.0mm.

Easy Cable Mould
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5. Nano-coating die

The nano-coating die (also called nano-mould) is based on YG6 or YG8 tungsten-

cobalt cemented carbide as the compacting mould, and uses the HFCVD method to 

prepare a nano-coating on its inner hole working surface. Good nano-surface 

morphology, the grain size of the diamond on the surface is about 20-50nm, the dies 

can be widely used in the cable industry aluminum (copper) conductor stranding 

Compression.

Practice has proved that the moulds has the following characteristics:

1) The service life is more than 10 times that of ordinary moulds: under different 

stranding equipment and stranding speeds, the production length of nano-coating is 

more than 1000KM, and the production length of ordinary carbide moulds is about 

25-30KM. The phenomenon of sticking aluminum (copper) and increasing the pore 

size until it is scrapped soon;

2) Production efficiency is greatly improved: long service life, reducing the 

frequency of mould replacement and waiting for mould purchase and production 

cycles due to increased mould replacement; due to the small friction coefficient of 

diamond composite coating, the deformation and sizing areas of the mould and the 

stranded The friction force between the outer surfaces of aluminum (copper) is small, 

and the traction force is small during the stranding process. Therefore, under the same 

conditions, it can be produced at a higher stranding speed relative to the cemented 

carbide mould; in summary, the two aspects The use of nano-coating mould can 

greatly improve the production efficiency of stranded wire and reduce the labor 

intensity of workers.

3) The product structure is stable in size and effectively reduces the cost of raw 

materials: the outer diameter of the product twisted by the nano-diamond composite 

coating mould is basically the same, the wire diameter change from beginning to end 

is less than 0.01mm, has good dimensional accuracy, and produces metal powder Less 

foam,and the use of traditional cemented  carbide moulds, because the sizing area of 

the mould is very easy to wear during use, even if the sizing area can meet the 

requirements of use tolerance, the outer diameter of the stranded and compacted 

product will increase greatly In order to increase the use of raw materials, 

comprehensive statistics of nano-diamond composite coating moulds can save 

tangible and intangible losses of about 2% -3%, thereby effectively reducing production 

costs for enterprises and creating great economic benefits.

4) The compacted product of the nano-coating die  has bright appearance, 

pressure resistance, high partial discharge yield and low resistance increment: the 

friction coefficient of the nano-diamond composite coating mould is small, which can 

improve the surface quality and smoothness of the compacted strand The occurrence 

of surface burrs is greatly reduced, which can significantly reduce the discharge of the 

tip of the punctured insulation or medium and high voltage cables caused by 

conductor burrs, thereby significantly improving the withstand voltage test pass rate 

and greatly reducing the partial discharge charge.For example, it is used to shape the 

appearance of soft aluminum wire (aluminum alloy wire), and the effect is particularly 

good. It can successfully ensure that special overhead conductor pass the high-

voltage corona test.

5) The nano-coating die has good heat dissipation and does not require cooling 

liquid such as alcohol, which simplifies the production process and saves auxiliary 

materials such as alcohol and infusion bottles, which is beneficial to the environmental 

hygiene of the production site and further improves labor productivity.

6) The purchase price of the nano-coating die is more expensive, but the use of 

Easy Cable Mould
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cost-effective far exceeds the ordinary hard alloy compression mould. Based on the 

comparative analysis of product cost from the entire life cycle and product quality, 

nano-coating dies have greatly improved the efficiency of enterprises far beyond 

cemented carbide moulds.

6. Roller mould (press mould)

Roller mould is a necessary mould for power cables under 3KV. Our company can 

design fan shaped and tile shaped roller mould with any hole size according to the 

diameter and root number of single wire, and provide structural design and mould 

processing services for 3, 4, 5, 3+1, 4+1 and 3+2 cores of power cables.The mould of the 

company is treated by tempering, nitriding, carburizing, polishing and other processes, so 

that the overall hardness of the mould is above HRC55 and the service life is increased to 

more than 2 times of the ordinary material.

Our company designs the roller die pass to be processed by numerical control 

programming, with accurate dimensional tolerance control, good finish, good roundness 

after the conductor is extruded and insulated into cable, and the use of filling rope can be 

reduced by more than 50%. 

Parallel mould is an indispensable auxiliary die for overhead bare conductor stranding 

process.The production of overhead conductor adopts imported bakelite or sandalwood 

material for durability, the wire appearance is bright in the use of aluminum (alloy) 

wire;The entrance Angle of the parallel die made by our company is designed reasonably, 

the diameter and size are precise, and the service life is long.  

Insulated core stranding mould is more the core power cables and electrical 

equipment with wire cabling process indispensable auxiliary mould, the company through 

the cabling die entrance area, the structure of the deformation area, sizing area size 

optimization design use steel material instead of the nylon material, solved the  

problemsof the service life of the mould and cable insulation damage problem, cabling 

and linesmould, sizing mould, armored mould and to optimize the design of the general, 

for the cable enterprise saving more than 50% of the mould are purchasing cost, decrease 

in the number of mould 3/4;The cable mould made by our company has the 

characteristics of reasonable structure design, accurate sizing and long service life.  

7.  Parallel mould and Insulated core 
stranding mould

Easy Cable Mould
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The company designs and processes a full range of extrusion moulds for Φ65 ~ Φ200 

extruders. The company can design and process various specifications of extrusion type, 

semi-extruded tube type and extruded tube type extrusion moulds according to the 

assembly drawing. The company's moulds are heat-treated and polished , The appearance 

of extruded insulation or sheath is smooth and durable. For the cable material mould 

sleeve sizing area with plasticizing temperature within 220 ℃, this structure is designed to 

increase the brightness of the outer surface of the insulation and sheath.

8. Extrusion mould

8.1 Round hole mould for Φ65 ~ Φ200 extruder

8.2 Overhead cluster wire and flat cable mould

Overhead insulated cables for rural network transformation use more and more 

bundled structures, but the eccentric control is the biggest problem in the production 

process of bundled cable insulation. To solve this problem, many companies have 

changed the head without adjustment, but the effect is still not very satisfactory.Through 

continuous practice and research, Hubei Easy Cable technical personnel designed an 

overhead bunched cable mould on the ordinary machine head, which has been verified by 

practice to solve the problem of most enterprises' deviation adjustment.The company has 

developed two kinds of adjustable eccentricity and non-adjustable eccentricity for 

customers to choose.

The company mass-produces wire mould for BV, NH-BV, BY, BYJ, RV, RVV. 
2Specifications 1.0-10mm  wire-free U7 and U14 free-adjusting moulds are always 

available from stock. For customers to choose, stainless steel + polycrystalline material is 

durable, suitable for high-speed extruder production and low-smoke halogen-free wire 

production.

In view of the problem that the "eye shit" easily accumulates in the production of 

environmentally friendly wires and affects product quality and production speed, the 

company's anti- "eye shit" mould developed for this product can effectively reduce the 

occurrence of "eye shit", even if it will automatically fall off Attached to the insulating 

surface, the production speed can reach the line speed of PVC insulation. The high-speed 

production surface is smooth and rough, and the service life is more than 10 times that of 

the regular mould.

9.  U7/U14 wire mould

Easy Cable Mould
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Flexible fire cable YTTW、RTTZ、BTLY would use the argon arc welding, in order to 

meet the need of cable enterprise form a complete set of mould design production 

moulding, horn, welding die, sizing die, stretching mould, rolling, rolling lines of argon arc 

welding production line for each working procedure mould, such as mould, customers or 

sichuan manufacturer company in anhui can be calculated according to the finished 

product diameter process mould size, non-mainstream argon arc welding production line 

to provide customers in various processes mould assembly drawing.

10. Argon arc welding mould

Fire-resistant cables BTLY and BBTRZ will be filled with fire-resistant mud (ceramic 

mud) as an auxiliary flame-retardant material. This process will use extrusion moulds. The 

mould material is traditionally Teflon. The disadvantage of poor performance is to develop 

a nano-coating mould, which can effectively solve the problems of short service life and 

large pore size of ordinary moulds, giving high-end customers one more choice.

The company produces copper/aluminum cable extrusion mould

11. Fireproof clay extrusion mould

12. Extrusion mould and other auxiliary 
cable tooling mould

Easy Cable Mould
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1

2

3

Serial 
number

Head type

U7 tone-free single layer
And double-layer
 coextrusion head

U14 tone-free single 
layer And double-layer

coextrusion head

U30 free adjustment 
and fine adjustment

 head

Applicable 
models

Φ35，Φ45，Φ50，
Φ40*Φ30，
Φ50*Φ35

Φ65、Φ70、Φ80

Φ90、Φ120

Applicable 
rubber

PVC、PE、XLPE、
TPU、TPE

PVC、PE、XLPE、
TPU、TPE

PVC、PE、XLPE、
TPU、TPE

Applicable wire 
diameter( mm)

Φ0.30~Φ6.5

Φ2.0~Φ15.0

Φ20~Φ45

When ordering an extruded plastic head, the customer must provide ① the size of the 

connecting flange; ② the size of the center point of the head; ③ the left or right 

handpiece ④ Is the heating tile voltage 220V or 380V? ⑤Internal heating or external 

heating?

1.2 Φ45－Φ200 Extruded plastic head adjustable head

1. Extruding head

1.1 U7, U14, U30 adjustable heads for wire and electronic

 wire

1 －

Serial 
number

Name

Adjustable head

 Inlet specifications

Maximum incoming
 line 16mmΦ

Applicable 
models

45extruder

Notes

2

3

－Adjustable head

Adjustable head

Maximum incoming
 line 35mmΦ

Maximum incoming
 line 50mmΦ

65 、70extruder

80 、90extruder Round head 
(external heating) 
and square head 
(external heating); 
the equalizing 
sleeve (shunt) has a 
conical structure, 
which is convenient 
for disassembly and 
simple operation.

4

5

6

7

Adjustable head

Adjustable head

Adjustable head

Adjustable head

Maximum incoming 
line 60mmΦ

Maximum incoming
 line 70mmΦ

Maximum incoming 
line 80mmΦ

Maximum incoming 
line 100mmΦ

90extruder

90extruder

120extruder

120extruder

8

9

Adjustable head

Adjustable head

Maximum incoming
 line 120mmΦ

Maximum incoming 
line 140mmΦ

150extruder

150、200extruder

Easy Cable Mould
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The head adopts internal heating method, which is evenly heated. The maximum width 

of the head is 80mm; 110mm; 130mm; 150mm; four models for customers to choose.

1.3 Overhead cluster cable / adjustable elevator cable head

Adjustable head Maximum incoming 
line 50mmΦ

90、120extruder

Customized double-
layer and triple-layer 
coextrusion heads 
according to customer 
requirements

10

2. Printers and printing wheels

This machine is used for cable printing with hard and inelastic surface (PVC, PE) or 

uneven surface. The text on the printing wheel is first transferred to the surface of the 

silicone wheel, and then transferred to the surface of the printed material through the 

silicone wheel;

2.1 Rotary printing machine

2.2 Printing wheel

The company specializes in the production of all kinds of high-precision cable 

printing wheel (ink printing wheel, engraving concave / convex printing wheel), ink 

(environmental protection), scraping products; the printing wheel has excellent wear-

resistant performance, clear handwriting and other characteristics, the company can 

quickly typeset and laser engraving according to the customer's printing content.

The company provides printing wheel specification outer diameter (80-160mm) × 

width (8-30mm)

Cold welding machine is more and more widely used in the wire and cable industry. 

The round wire or strip welded by cold welding machine is flexible, light, high strength, 

3. Cold welding machine and 
(abnormal shape ) cold welding die

Technical Parameters:

1) Applicable wire diameter Φ1.8mm-Φ50mm;

2) Printing speed ≦ 150m / min;

3) Working height 950-1050mm;

4) The outer diameter of the printing wheel is Φ100mm.

hydraulic cold welder (abnormal shape) 
Cold welding die

Easy Cable Mould
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firm and not easy to break. The company supplies the following models of cold welding 

machine for customers to choose:

Product model

BW-10 cold joint pliers

Applicable wiring range

Copper / aluminum 0.08-0.6mm

WD-C3 bench type cold 
welding machine

YF-806 aluminum alloy belt 
hydraulic cold welding machine

YF-812 hydraulic cold 
welding machine

Copper 1-4mm, aluminum 1-5.5mm

Copper: 2-7 mm;Aluminum: 2-9 mm;

Flat strip width can be welded to 32 mm

Copper: 3-9 mm;Aluminum: 3-12 mm

Copper: 5-12 mm;Aluminum: 5-20 mmYF-1812 hydraulic cold 
welding machine

Bench cold welder Clamp cold welder

4. Soft conductor and power cable 
insulation sheathing decentered device

For the five types of soft conductors, there are objectively structural instability, and the 

insulation and sheath are easily eccentric when extruded. The general eccentricity is about 

20%, which is a common technical problem in the industry. There is also the eccentricity 

when large-size power cables are extruded. Degree is not easy to control.

In view of the above technical difficulties, before the insulation and sheath are 

extruded, a tooling conductor is added to shape and position the roundness of the soft 

conductor.

Using the soft conductor and power cable insulation sheath lowering eccentricity 

device designed by our company can reduce the insulation or sheath eccentricity from 20% 

to about 10%, save materials by about 6%, improve the quality, and are at the international 

advanced level. It has broad application prospects in the production of rail transit flexible 

cables, flexible cables for wind power generation and power cables requiring high 

eccentricity.

This product is a new invention of the company used for the straightening of 

monofilaments after cable twisting. It changes the straightening method of traditional 

twisting and rubber hammers. After using the straightener, the production efficiency is 

increased by more than 20 times; Pass a curved copper and aluminum wire through the 

5. Single-wire straightener and stress 
relief device for overhead conductors 

5.1 Single wire straightener

WD-C1 bench type cold 
welding machine

Copper 0.5-1.5mm, aluminum 0.5-1.8mm

Cable�Auxiliary�Equipment

Easy Cable Mould
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Serial 
number

1

2

Model number

YJZ-1

YJZ-2

Scope of application

Copper wire：1.2mm~4.0mm

Aluminum wire：1.2mm~5.0mm

Copper Rod：5.0mm~12.0mm

Aluminum Rod：5.0mm~15.0mm

High voltage and ultra high voltage to ensure the quality of the product, so as to 

ensure that the line is not loose, not a lantern, so as to ensure the safety of the line 

operation.Steel stranded wire, aluminum coated steel stranded wire, aluminum alloy 
2stranded wire, 400mm  and above steel core aluminum stranded wire must use the stress 

relief device;The stress relief device developed by our company according to the market 

demand has good effect and simple operation.

5.2 Overhead conductor internal stress relief device

QJ36C type conductor resistance material resistivity intelligent tester system is mainly 

designed for measuring the DC resistance of wire and cable conductors, copper bars, 

aluminum bars, copper bars, aluminum bars resistivity and conductivity, it can reach QJ36, 

QJ19, QJ55 The resistance measurement accuracy of the bridge, and the ambient 

temperature are measured, and the temperature coefficient is automatically converted. 

When measuring the wire and cable, the standard requirements can be automatically 

queried, and the qualification is automatically determined. The main standards are GB / 

T3048.2-2007, GB / T3048.4-2007, GB / T5585.1-2018, GB / T5585.2-2018, GB / T3952-

2008, GB / T3953-2009, GB / T T3954-2008, GB / T3955-2009, GB / T3956-2008, etc.

Technical index:

Resistance measurement index: measurement range: 0.0001μΩ－2.5MΩ measurement 

accuracy: 1mΩ-100kΩ ± 0.05% (calibratable)

Note: The actual accuracy is generally higher than the nominal accuracy, the nominal 

0.05% general accuracy is around 0.02%, and the nominal 0.2% general accuracy is between 

0.1% -0.05%.

Temperature measurement index:  -99—99℃ (expandable) Accuracy: ± 0.1 ℃ (-20-

50 ℃)

Length measurement index: 0-5000m Accuracy: ± 0.5% (0-500m)

Current index: constant current gear: 1uA, 10uA, 100uA, 1mA, 10mA, 0.1A, 0.5A, 1A, 

5A, 10A

Measuring current: 1uA－10A

Quality assurance: One year warranty, free software upgrade for life; optional Chinese 

panel or English panel.

System composition: intelligent tester, online test trolley and fixture.

6. Mobile cable conductor resistance
intelligent test system

device and pull back and forth a few times to straighten the single wire immediately, which 

is convenient for checking the authenticity of the data.

Easy Cable Mould
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 Ⅲ.Technical Items Of Cable Process Improvement

Technical�Items�Of�Cable�Process�Improvement

The new process project of energy saving and consumption reduction, namely 

"special-shaped wire stranded cable conductor and its production method", has obtained 

the national invention patent, patent No. 201410338703.5. This invention changes the 

structural dimension design of national standard copper or aluminum (aluminum alloy) 

conductor, and changes the structural design of formed wire stranded on the premise of 

meeting the minimum number and resistivity requirements of national standard GB / 

T3956-2008 second kind of stranded conductor The production process is the same, but 

the change is that the drawing is not a round line, and the special-shaped (tile shaped) 

line is designed reasonably according to different specifications. During the stranding, the 

special-shaped line is strangled by a unique pre twisting process and shaping mould.

The special-shaped stranded cable conductor was originally invented by Hubei Easy 

Cable mould and applied to copper and aluminum (aluminum alloy) cable conductors, 

Under the premise of fully conforming to the national standard GB / T3956-2008 cable 

conductor, compared with the traditional conductor, the conductor is more tightly twisted 

together, with small resistivity, good conductivity, greatly improved compression 

coefficient up to 97%, smaller outer diameter of the same specification conductor, reduced 

the outer diameter of the conductor, and saved the consumption of conductor materials. 

The process is applied to the wire and cable products to save 2-5% of energy consumption 

The consumption will bring good news for cable enterprises to reduce cost and increase 

efficiency.

Solemnly promise: any enterprise can obtain on-site special-shaped wire drawing and 

stranding technical service, conductor structure design process, on-site production 

process technical training for employees when choosing to cooperate with our company; 

authorize the demander to use the invention patent: "special-shaped wire stranding cable 

conductor and its production method" patent No. 201410338703.5.

1. Energy-saving and consumption-

reducing Technology project (formed 

wire stranded conductor)

Energy - saving and consumption - reducing new process structure

Nominal 
cross section

2mm
Centerline

Process stranding structure

First floor        
Second 

floor         
Adjacent 
Interior          

Outer
 Layer

25

35

50

70

95

25T

35T

25T

35T

50T

70T

95T

 nominal 

outside

 diameter mm

5.7

6.7

7.7

9.2

10.9

outside diameter of 

traditional 
tightening process

mm

6

7

8.4

10

11.6

17Easy Cable Mould
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Some achievements of conductor technology projects of energy saving and consumption 

reduction in recent years

Circular 
single
line

120

150

185

240

300

400

500

35T

50T

50T

120T

150T

50T

50T

95T

120T

150T

240T

300T

120T

150T

185T

240T

300T

400T

500T

50T

50T

12.2

13.5

15.2

17.5

19.5

22.1

25.1

13.1

14.6

16.2

18.4

20.6

23.8

26.2

Easy Cable Mould

Serial 
numbe

1

2

Company name

Baoshang cable Group
(Dalian, Yichang and 
Chongqing bases)

Zhengtai Group
(zhejiang, shaanxi, shandong

 cable bases)

New process application specifications Location

Dalian, Yichang, Chongqing

Jiaxing, Xi'an, Laiwu

2 2Copper ：25mm -500mm
2 2Aluminium (Alloy)：25mm -400mm

2 2Copper：25mm -400mm

3

4

5

6

Guangdong aotong
 cable Co. , Ltd.

Baosheng Innovation Co. , Ltd.

Shangwei Co., Ltd.

Jiangxi South Cable Group

Guangzhou

Baoying, Jiangsu

Chengdu, Sichuan

Nanchang, Jiangxi

2 2Copper：25mm -400mm

2 2Aluminium (Alloy)：25mm -500mm

2 2Copper：25mm -500mm

2 2Copper：25mm -300mm

7 Jiangxi huaxin cable Co., Ltd. Xin'Gan County, Jiangxi2 2Copper：25mm -400mm

Jiangxi Gold character 
cable Co., Ltd.

Tianjin jinda cable Group

Hongliang cable Co., Ltd.

Qinghai juzhilong cable
 Co., Ltd.

Anhui Pacific cable Group

Tbea shandong luneng 
cable Co., Ltd.

Tbea (deyang) cable Co., Ltd.

Anhui Xinyate Cable Co. , Ltd

Anhui cable Co., Ltd.

Anhui huaneng cable Group

Wuhan huanghe wire and 
cable factory Co., Ltd.

Xi 'an west electric cable Co., Ltd.

Gansu yongsheng 

cable Co., Ltd.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

2 2Copper ：35mm -400mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -400mm

2 2
Copper ：35mm -630mm

2 2Aluminium (Alloy)：25mm -630mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -400mm
2 2

Aluminium (Alloy)：25mm -400mm

2 2
Aluminium (Alloy)：25mm -630mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -500mm

2 2
Copper ：25mm -630mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -500mm

2 2
Copper ：50mm -400mm

2 2
Copper ：25mm -400mm

2
Copper ：400mm

2 2Copper ：35mm -400mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -240mm
2 2

Aluminium (Alloy)：25mm -400mm

Jiangxi Ruijin

Tianjin

Hebei Dacaozhuang

Xining, Qinghai

Anhui Wuwei

Taian, Shandong

Deyang, Sichuan

Wuhu, Anhui

Anhui Tianchang

Anhui Wuwei

Wuhan, Hubei

Xi'an, Shaanxi

Lanzhou, Gansu

Space Ricky cable Co., Ltd.

Sichuan xin electric 
cable Co., Ltd.

 East sichuan cable Co., Ltd.

Sichuan xinrong cable Co., Ltd.

Hebei mingda line Group

21

22

23

24

25

2 2Copper ：25mm -240mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -400mm

2 2
Copper ：25mm -500mm

2 2Aluminium (Alloy)：25mm -400mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -400mm

2
Copper ：400mm

Wuhan, Hubei

Chengdu, Sichuan

Dazhou, Sichuan

Chengdu, Sichuan

Ningjin, Hebei

Hebei tianhuan cable Group26
2 2

Copper ：25mm -400mm Ningjin, Hebei

Ninglian cable Group27
2 2

Copper ：25mm -400mm Ningjin, Hebei
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2. Rolling round conductor device 
and process

In 2019, the company officially launched the round conductor rolling device process, 

which is suitable for the low-voltage power cable conductor rolling round conductor of 

small cable factory. It is quick and simple to change specifications. The loss length of the 

traction belt head is reduced by more than 50% compared with the ordinary round tight 

pressure. The rolling aluminum wire is not easy to break. The rolling copper conductor can 

reduce the consumption of copper by 0.5% - 1% and the external diameter by 0.5% - 1% on 

the premise of meeting the same national standard resistance Small 1% - 2%; can 

effectively reduce the cost of small and medium-sized enterprises.

Round rolling process

Serial 
number

1

2

3

Conductor
 specification

500

240-400

35-185

 inner layer

Two pairs of continuous
 rolling

Adjacent to the inner

Two sets of continuous 
rolling

Two sets of continuous 
rolling

outer layer

Four sets of continuous 
rolling

Four sets of continuous 
rolling

Four sets of continuous 
rolling

3. The compound mould of stranding
and its production technology

In 2018, the company developed products that are urgently needed by the market: 

strand forming composite moulds and strand forming composite moulds. Using modern 

technology and the latest production technology, the perfect combination completely 

overcomes the two processing techniques and first twists the wires together. After the 

jointing, the wire is then pressed and drawn into the mould. The surface of the mould is 

coated with a diamond nano-coating material, which greatly reduces the friction coefficient 

between copper, aluminum and the mould, heat dissipation is fast, and the finish is high, so 

that the mould and the copper and aluminum are not easy to agglomerate and cause wire 

breakage problems.

Technical�Items�Of�Cable�Process�Improvement
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Jiangsu southeast 
cable Co., Ltd.

Jiangsu huayuan 
cable Co., Ltd.

Hunan jinbei electrician 
Co., Ltd.

28

29

30

2 2
Copper ：25mm -400mm

2 2
Copper ：25mm -400mm

2 2Copper ：25mm -400mm

Jiangsu Guanlin

Jiangsu Guanlin

Hengyang, Hunan
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1) Small size, light weight, easy storage, convenient transportation and installation, and 

small warehouse rack occupation compared with the previously used moulds;

2) The product produced by the mould has good moulding, stable control section and 

beautiful appearance;

3) The surface of the conductor is smooth, there are no waves or burrs on the chamfer, 

and the insulation is not easy to crack when the insulation is extruded;

4) Simple operation, no need to adjust the size manually.

The advantages of using this composite mould are as follows:

Reference specification table for common specifications of the strand forming composite mould

Serial 
number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Section 
structure

2 core

3core

4core

3+1core

4+1core

5core

3+2core

Monofilament 
reference 
diameter

2.51~2.56

35        50        70        95         120        150         240          300   

outer
 layer

1 1 1

 inner layer

1 1 1 1

In the middle

1 1

Once 
the inner

In the middle
outer
 layer

1

digital
subtotal

11

Not very 
demanding,

Can be 
general

1

185          

note

Not very
 demanding,

Can be 
general

outer
 layer

 
outer
 layer

outer
 layer  inner layer

outer
 layer  inner layer

outer
 layer inner layer

outer
 layer

inner
 layer

In the 
middle

outer
 layer inner layer

With 35 general With 50 general With 70 general With 35 general With 95 general With 35 general With 95 general With 185 general

2.51~2.56

2.51~2.56

2.51~2.56

2.51~2.56

2.51~2.56

2.51~2.56

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

11

11

1

1

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 50 general

With 50 general

With 70 general

With 70 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 185 general

With 185 general

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

11

11

11

11

1

1

1

1

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 50 general

With 50 general

With 50 general

With 50 general

With 70 general

With 70 general

With 70 general

With 70 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 35 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 95 general

With 185 general

With 185 general

With 185 general

With 185 general

The wire and cable industry is a traditional industry in China. The stranding equipment 

requires a special guard for each section of the cage to prevent wire breakage. Due to the 

manual fatigue, there is visual fatigue and the wire breakage cannot be seen. In the layer, 

processing is time-consuming and laborious, which seriously affects production efficiency 

and product quality. At the same time, as labor costs continue to increase, companies 

need to continue to advance equipment automation, rationally reduce labor, reduce labor 

costs and improve product quality. Although equipment manufacturers have also been 

constantly updated and developed, due to the lack of practical experience of equipment 

manufacturers, equipment improvements are either slow to update or not very practical. 

Taking the broken wire alarm device as an example, equipment manufacturers have been 

working hard, but they have stayed on the original design concept, that is: install a 

detection device on each tension disk in the cage to track the rotation of the tension disk. 

If the wire breaks, The tension disc will stop rotating, the detection signal of the device will 

stagnate, and it will be fed back to the main program of the device, and the device will 

4. Wire breakage alarm stop device is
 installed on the stranding machine

4.1 Current status of wire breaking control method of 
stranding machine

Easy Cable Mould
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4.2 The working principle of the new invention 
"disconnection alarm emergency stop control system"

The company designed and invented a new type of twisting machine wire break alarm 

control system according to the actualoperation conditions of cable companies. The 

twisted cage rotation speed sensing probe detects the twisted cage rotation speed and 

transmits it to the controller through the signal line, while counting the single wire The 

fiber-optic sensor probe also transmits the counting result to the controller. The controller 

sets and compares the number of single-wire roots according to the set root number. If it 

does not match the set root number, the output signal is sent to the equipment for 

emergency stop to realize the alarm. Stop to achieve the purpose of disconnection alarm. 

1) The device is independent of the main body of the equipment, and it is convenient 

to transform and install the old equipment;

2) Compared with the device's own disconnection alarm device, the cost is low, and 

the accuracy of disconnection detection is as high as 99.5%;

3) The equipment failure rate is low, and the equipment will not be basically damaged 

when the equipment debugging and daily maintenance are in place;

4) Reduce the cost of manual use. Each stranding machine can be reduced from 2-4 

persons / line to 1 person / line.

4.3 Advantages of "disconnection alarm emergency stop
 control system"

give an emergency stop to the alarm to achieve the purpose of breaking the line and 

stopping the alarm. There are major defects in this solution: 1) The single-line cable 

arrangement of the reel will not be particularly uniform, resulting in the tension disc 

sometimes not rotating, and the equipment will falsely alarm, affecting the normal 

operation of production; 2) Since each disc needs to be installed with a detection device , 

The cost is higher; 3) The installation location of the detection device of the original 

equipment is unreasonable and is easily damaged.

5.  Special overhead conductor 
technology project

The founder of the company has been engaged in special conductor design and 

process technology for nearly 10 years. He has designed and developed ACCC, ACFR, 

ACSS / TW and other special conductors. For this purpose, Hubei Yitong Mould Co. One-

stop service including mould matching process, mould design and processing, and on-site 

production process technical service.

Technical�Items�Of�Cable�Process�Improvement
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1. Material and characteristics of drawing die core

Drawing die core is the core component of diamond drawing die, which can be divided into PCD (polycrystalline diamond) die core, 

CVD diamond die core and single crystal diamond die core.

PCD is also called polycrystalline diamond. The common drawing die core models on the market include SD, CXD and CXT.

The successful development of PCD has brought tremendous changes to the wire drawing industry, which makes the entire 

processing process more efficient and stable. PCD is made by sintering micron-level diamond particles and binder under high 

temperature and high pressure conditions. It has the advantages of high hardness, good wear resistance, and strong impact resistance. 

The mould has the advantages of uniform wear and long life during use. It is suitable for High speed drawing. Since PCD is 

macroscopically isotropic, it will not exhibit uneven wear of die holes and non-round die holes like single crystal diamond. In addition, 

because the price of PCD is much lower than that of single crystal diamond, it has been widely used in the wire drawing industry. At 

present, most diamond drawing dies use PCD drawing die cores.

According to different binders, the core can be divided into cobalt-based and silicon-based.

The cobalt-based mould core contains a metal binder and has good machinability. It can be processed by electric spark, laser, 

ultrasonic and other processes. However, the presence of metal cobalt makes diamond easy to graphitize at high temperatures, so this 

type of core is suitable processed and used under conditions below 650 degrees celsius.

Silicon-based mould cores have relatively poor machinability, but there is no metal binder in the material, so the material can still 

maintain good thermal stability at 1000 degrees celsius.

PCD die cores

CVD diamond die core

CVD diamond, also known as chemical vapor deposition diamond, is a pure diamond deposited and grown on a solid substrate 

surface under high-temperature and low-pressure conditions with a carbon-containing gas. CVD diamond has high hardness, good 

abrasion resistance, low friction coefficient, and high surface finish. It can be made into a wire drawing die with a diameter of 0.02-

1.0mm for drawing stainless steel wire, tungsten wire, molybdenum wire, copper wire, aluminum wire, etc. Because CVD diamond 

does not contain any binding agent, compared with PCD, CVD diamond wire drawing dies show higher wear resistance, corrosion 

resistance, thermal conductivity and thermal stability. The disadvantage of this product is that its toughness is not as good as PCD, 

the impact resistance is weak, and it is easy to crack, and the technical conditions in the preparation of the drawing die are also 

stricter than PCD.

Drawing�Die�Knowledge,�Cable�Selection�Application�And�Common�Process�Calculation�Parameters
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Single crystal diamond has the characteristics of high hardness and good wear resistance. The surface of the wire drawn by this 

type of mould is very smooth, but due to the anisotropic structure, the hardness is also anisotropic, so that the wear of the die hole is 

not Uniform, the product is not round, coupled with scarce resources and expensive, it is generally used as a thin wire drawing die or 

a finished wire drawing die with high surface quality requirements.

There are two types of single crystal diamond wire drawing cores: natural diamond wire drawing cores and man-made single 

crystal diamond wire drawing cores. At present, the drawing cores of artificial single crystal diamond are mainly imported.

Single crystal diamond die core

In the long-term use of the wire drawing die, the die wall is subjected to strong friction and erosion of the metal wire, which 

inevitably produces wear. The most common is the appearance of annular grooves (dents) at the entrance of the wire in the work area. 

The appearance of the ring groove of the wire drawing die aggravates the wear of the die hole, because the small particles of the core 

material peeled off due to loosening on the ring groove are brought into the working area and sizing area of the die hole by the metal 

wire, which acts as an abrasive and enters The wire of the die hole exacerbates the wear of the die hole like a grinding pin. If the repair 

is not carried out in time, the ring groove will continue to accelerate and expand, making the repair more difficult. There may even be 

cracks in the deeper part of the ring groove, causing the mould to completely collapse and be scrapped.

We know from experience that it is very economical and cost-effective to work out a set of norms and standards, strengthen daily 

maintenance, and often perform maintenance on the mould. Once there is any slight wear on the mould, polish it in time, it will take 

less time to restore the mould to the original polished state, and there is no obvious change in the mould hole size.

2. How to repair drawing die regularly

First, we need to calculate the line current of 100KW load.

For a three-phase balanced circuit, the calculation formula of the three-phase circuit power is: P = 1.732IUcosΦ.

It can be derived from the three-phase circuit power formula:

Line current formula: I = P / 1.732UcosΦ

In the formula: P is the circuit power, U is the line voltage, three-phase is 380V, cosΦ is the inductive load power factor, generally 

take 0.8, Line current of 100kW load:

I = P / 1.732UcosΦ = 100000 / 1.732 * 380 * 0.8 = 100000 / 526.53 = 190A

The current value should be corrected according to the nature and quantity of the load.

If there are many large motors in the load, since the starting current of the motor is large, which is 4 to 7 times the working 

current, the starting current of the motor must also be considered, but the starting current is not very long. Factors 1.3 to 1.7 are 

considered.

3. How to choose wire and cable specification for construction

3.1 Calculation of motor power and wiring diameter

Drawing�Die�Knowledge,�Cable�Selection�Application�And�Common�Process�Calculation�Parameters
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If you choose 1.5, then the current is 285A. If there are many in the 60KW load, and everyone is not using it at the same time, you 

can choose a usage factor of 0.5 to 0.8, where 0.8 is taken, and the current is 228A. According to this current, you can select wire, air 

circuit breaker, contactor, thermal relay and other equipment. Therefore, the step of calculating the current cannot be omitted.

Conductor Section:

According to the allowable current carrying capacity meter of a wire manufacturer, 

50 square meters of copper core rubber wire or 70 square meters of copper core 

plastic wire are selected.

There are many conditions for the choice of transformer. Here we simply divide the total capacity by the power factor and then 

round up. 

S = P / cosΦ = 100 / 0.8 = 125KVA

Choose a transformer greater than 125KVA.

How much current a 50 square copper core cable can withstand depends on the laying method and ambient temperature, as well 

as the structure type of the cable and other factors.

50 square 10 / 35KV cross-linked polyethylene insulated cable

(10KV three-core cable) 231A (35KV single-core cable) 260A direct buried laying long-term allowable current carrying capacity 

(soil thermal resistance coefficient 100 ° C.cm / W) (10KV three-core cable) 217A (35KV single-core cable) 213A

Transformer selection:

It is known that the rated power of the motor is 22KW. The rated voltage is 380V. The transformer is 400 meters away from the well 

site. What is the size of the cable with a large cross-sectional area?

(Copper resistivity P is 0.0175) (1) Calculate the rated current of the motor at rated power with a rated capacity

solution:

From P = S x COSΦ, S = P / COSΦ = 22 / 0.8 = 27.5KVA, where P is the rated power, COSΦ is the power factor, and 0. 8 is taken 

according to the nameplate of the motor

There is S = l x U to calculate the rated current at the rated power I = S / U = 27500/380 = 73A is obtained by calculation

3.2. Simple calculation based on power distributioncable

Multiply by 2.5 and multiply by nine.

Thirty-five times three and a half, both points are reduced by five.

Conditions are subject to change and conversion, high-temperature nine-fold steel upgrade.

The number of pipes to be worn is two to three, four to eight, sixty-six folds full of current.

Estimate formula:

Description:

(1) The formula in this section does not directly indicate the current-carrying capacity (safe current) of various insulated wires 

(rubber and plastic insulated wires), but is expressed by "cross section multiplied by a certain multiple" and is obtained by mental 

calculation.

The multiple decreases with increasing cross section.

Easy Cable Mould
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“2.5 times multiply by nine, go up one minus sign" said that the cross-section aluminum core insulated wire of 2.5mm2 and below, its 

current carrying capacity is about 9 times the number of cross-sections. Such as 2.5mm2 wire, the current carrying capacity is 2.5x9 = 

22.5 (A). The multiple relationship between the current-carrying capacity of the 4mm and above conductors and the number of 

cross-sections is to go up the line number, and the multiple is reduced by l, that is, 4x8, 6X7, 10 × 6, 16x5, 25x4.

"Thirty-five times three-five, both pairs of points minus five", said that the current carrying capacity of 35mm wire is 3.5 times the 
2number of cross-sections, that is 35x3.5 = 122.5 (A). From the conductor of 50mm  and above, the multiple relationship between the 

current carrying capacity and the number of cross sections becomes two groups of two wire numbers, and the multiples are 
2successively reduced by 0.5. That is, the current carrying capacity of 50 and 70mm  conductors is 3 times the number of cross sections: 

2The carrying capacity of 95 and 120mm  conductor is 2.5 times of its sectional area,and so on.

"Conditions are subject to change and conversion, and high-temperature 10% copper upgrade".

The above formula is determined by the aluminum core insulated wire and exposed laying under the condition of ambient 

temperature 25 ℃.

If the aluminum core insulated wire is laid in an area where the ambient temperature is longer than 25 ℃ for a long time, the 

current carrying capacity of the wire can be calculated according to the above formula, and then 10% off can be used:

When not using aluminum wire but copper core insulated wire, its current-carrying capacity is slightly larger than that of aluminum 

wire of the same specification. You can calculate the current-carrying capacity that is one more wire number than aluminum wire 

according to the above formula.

2 2For example, the current carrying capacity of 16mm  steel wire can be calculated according to 25mm  aluminum wire 16x5 = 80 so 

it is suitable to choose 16 square.

Calculate the cross-sectional area of   the wire from the allowable voltage drop. The minimum allowable working voltage of the 

motor is 360V, the secondary voltage of the transformer is 380V, the maximum voltage drop allowed at the rated power is ΔU is 20V, 

and the allowable resistance at the rated power for:

R line =ΔU / I = 20/73 = 0.27Ω

Calculate the cross-sectional area of   the wire from R line = PL / S: S = PL / R line

= 0.0175x400 / 0.27Ω = 24.62mm square

Conclusion: 25 square copper cable should be selected

3.3 How to select circuit breaker and thermal relay

How to choose a cable with a large cross-sectional area according to the current? The cable we chose is a steel core cable.

We illustrate by example that we want to wire a 18.5KW motor, we can calculate its rated current is 37A, also according to 

experience 1 square millimeter copper wire can pass 4-6A current, we take the median value 5A, then the cable The cross-sectional 

area of   the line should be 37/5 = 6.4 mm2. Our standard cables are 6 square millimeters and 10 square millimeters, in order to ensure 

reliability, we choose 10 square cables. In fact, we may choose 6 square meters in the specific choice. This should be considered 

comprehensively. How much power is consumed when the load is working. If only 60% of the rated power is less than that, you can 

choose this way. If you basically want to work near the rated power , You can only choose 10 square cables.

How to choose the circuit breaker and thermal relay according to the power of the motor, considering the rated voltage and 

current wiring of the motor:

Three-phase two hundred and two motors, 3.5 amps per kilowatt.

Three hundred and eight motors are commonly used, one kilowatt and two amps.

Low-voltage 660 motor, 1.2 amps per kilowatt.

High-voltage three-kilovolt motor, four kilowatts and one amp.

High voltage six kilovolt motor, eight kilowatts and one ampere.
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1. Circuit breaker:

Generally, its rated current is 1.5-2.5 times, commonly used DZ47-6032A

2. Wires:

According to the rated current of the motor 15A, choose the appropriate current-carrying wire. If the motor starts frequently, 

choose a relatively thick wire, otherwise it can be relatively thin. The current-carrying capacity has a relevant calculation. Here we 

choose 4 square.

3. Ac contactor:

Choose the appropriate size according to the motor power, 1.5-2.5 times, generally there are models in the selection manual, 

here we choose Chint CJ X 2-2510, we must also pay attention to the matching of auxiliary contacts, do not buy back auxiliary 

contacts when it is not enough use.

4. Thermal relay:

Circuit breaker selection:

Ac contactor:

The AC contactor selection is 2.5 times the motor current. This can ensure long-term frequent work

3.4 Summary

The setting current can be adjusted, generally adjusted to 1-1.2 times the rated current of the motor.

(1) Multiple motors are equipped with wires: multiplying the total power of the motors by 2 is their total current

(2) The cross-section of the wire within 50 meters of the line is: the total current divided by 4. (Add a little more margin)

(3) The cross-section of the line is over 50 meters long: the total current is divided by 3.

(4) The current density of large cables over 120 square meters is lower

The rated current of the motor is multiplied by 2.5 times, and the setting current is 1.5 times of the current, so as to ensure 

frequent start-up, and also ensure that the short-circuit action is sensitive.

The setting value of the thermal relay is 1.1 times the rated current of the motor
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In addition to knowing its rated voltage, a three-phase motor must also know its rated power and rated current, for example: a 

three-phase asynchronous motor, 7.5KW, 4 levels (usually generally 2, 4, 6 levels, the number of levels Not the same, its rated current 

is also different), its Yan Ding circuit is about 15A.
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4. Analysis of calculation method of cable disc installation length

�Writer,�Fang�Jianyin

This article introduces the volume method and integral method for calculating the length of the commonly used cable reel installation 

length, and analyzes the calculation principle of the commonly used cable reel installation length calculation method; proposes a new 

method for calculating the cable reel installation length and analyzes its calculation principle At the same time, the formula for calculating 

the length of the flat cable reel is deduced for peer reference.

Oversized bare conductors, power cables, cables for electrical equipment, optical cables, data cables, and other large-length and large-

size finished products are customized at the factory according to the needs of the project. Specific length products are reduced to reduce 

the joints in the middle of the line. To use cable reel packaging, in order to effectively reduce packaging costs and improve product price 

competitiveness, how to accurately select the most suitable size cable reel is very important. There are three types of cable reels: all-wood 

reel, all-iron reel, and iron-wood reel. The specific types are selected according to customer requirements and product characteristics. The 

key dimensions that determine the length of the cable reel are: cable specifications, reel outer diameter, and reel Diameter and width inside 

the disc.

There are three factors to consider when designing an economical cable packaging tray:

1) The stability of the cable reel itself, that is, when the packaging reel is installed with wire and cable products, the packaging reel is not 

deformed and can withstand lifting;

2) The belly diameter of the cable reel should meet the bending radius of the packaged cable product;

3) The cable reel should be able to hold products of a specific length of the packaged cable;

This paper will systematically analyze the calculation method of cable reel assembly length, and at the same time propose a new and 

convenient calculation method.

4.1 Common calculation methods and principle analysis of cable disc installation length

There are two commonly used calculation methods for the length of cable reel installation: volume method and integration method. 

The schematic diagram of the reel assembly model is as follows:

In the picture: D1-outer diameter mm of disc type;

D2—Inner cylinder diameter mm;

t—the gap between the cable and the edge in mm;

L1—the inner width of the reel mm;

D—The outer diameter of the cable is mm.

D2

D

D1

L1

t

The calculation principle of the volume method is assuming that the calculated volume 

of the cable is equal to the volume of the wire reel, and then the length value of a certain 

cable when the volume of the reel is reached is calculated. The calculation process is:

2 2Reel volume: V  = π / 4 * [(D1-2t) - D2 ] * L1 …………………… (1)1

The volume method calculates the principle
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The integral method to calculate the length of the cable reel is to derive the calculation formula through the integral calculation 

method. The calculation process is:

The number of discharge cables in each layer of the inner width of the reel is:

n = L1 / D × 0.95 (Coefficient 0.95 considering the actual situation, the wiring is uneven) ...... (5)

The number of cable layers that can be discharged by the cable reel is:

P = (D1-D2-2 * t) / (2 * D) …………………… (6)

Then the total calculated length of the P layer discharged from a single cable is

Increase the inner cylinder diameter by dx mm, so the cable length when increasing dx is

p 2 P 2 L ’= π (D2 + 2D * x) dx = π (D2 * x + D * x )  = π (D2 * p + D * P ) ……… (7)0 0

Then the entire cable reel can be installed with cable length (unit: M):

2L = n * L ’= π * n * (D2 * p + D * P ) / 1000

             = π * n * p * (D2 + D * P) / 1000 …………………… (8)

The integral method calculates the principle

2Calculated cable volume: V  = π / 4 * D  * L ……………………………… (2)2

2 2 2When V  = V : π / 4 * D  * L = π / 4 * [(D1-2t) - D2 ] * L12 1

2 2 2                 L = [(D1-2t) - D2 ] * L1 / D  ………… (3)

Considering that there is a gap between the cables during actual cable installation, the fullness factor of 0.87 is taken for the above 

calculated length, then the modified formula of the cable installation length (unit: M) is:

 2 2 2            L = 0.87 * [（D1-2t) - D2 ] * L1 / D …………… (4)

4. 2 Analysis of advantages and disadvantages of common calculation methods for cable
 disc installation length

Analysis of advantages and disadvantages of volume method

Analysis of advantages and disadvantages of integration method

The principle of volumetric method for calculating the installed wire capacity is relatively easy to understand. Under normal 

circumstances, the first thought of considering the length of the reel installed wire is to use this method to calculate. Estimate formula. The 

volume method is the ideal case. The total volume of the cable length fills the space of the wire reel. The gap between the line and the left, 

right, left and right of the line is not fully considered. These gaps are determined by the arrangement characteristics of the circular line, 

although the volume is considered in the calculation. Coefficient, but the gap between the calculated length of the installed wire and the 

actual length of the installed wire is still relatively large, so this method is rarely used in the design of the factory reel.

The integration method is a calculation formula for the cable installation length derived from the integration method. This formula fully 

avoids the shortcomings of the volume method. This method is closer to the actual length of the cable installation line. The formula derived 

by the integration method is used in the design of the factory reel. The calculation formula recommended by National Machinery Industry 

Standard JB / T8137.1-2013 is also this formula. The derivation process of the calculation formula of the integral method is complicated and 

not easy to understand. The formula is not easy to remember. Generally, it is fast and accurate to edit a small program through a computer 

during calculation.
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The new calculation method of cable reel length uses the thinking of volume calculation method and the thinking of integral calculation 

method, that is, when calculating, it is imagined that a whole cable is cut into a section and expanded into a rectangular parallelepiped. The 

volume value is the length of the reel assembly line, that is to find the length, width and height of the imaginary cuboid. The new calculation 

method is derived as follows:

Length: the average length of each layer of cable in the entire cable reel:

L ”= π [D2 + (D1-D2-2 * t) / 2] = π (D1 + D2-2 * t) / 2 ... …… (9)

Width: the inner width of the wire reel

n = L1 / D × 0.95 (Coefficient 0.95 considers the actual situation, the wiring is uneven, the calculation result takes the integer part value) 

………………………… (10)

High: the number of cable layers that can be discharged from the reel:

P = (D1-D2-2 * t) / (2 * D) (The result of the calculation is taken as an integer part) ............(11)

Volume: The length of the cable that can be installed in the entire cable reel (unit: M):

L = n * p * L ”= π * n * p * (D1 + D2-2 * t) / 2000 ……………… (12)

4.3 Principle analysis of the new calculation method of cable reel length

4.4 Comparative analysis of integral method and new calculation method

Comparing the calculation formulas (8) and (12), it can be seen that the difference between the two formulas is:

         D2 + D * P and (D1 + D2-2 * t) / 2

The integral method is a calculation method that has been proved to be close to the actual wire reel installation length by practice. Is the 

new calculation method close to the actual wire reel installation length? You can draw conclusions by comparing with the calculation formula 

of the integral method. Compare the new calculation method with the integration method and analyze the differences between the two 

calculation formulas.

Let A = D2 + D * P; B = (D1 + D2-2 * t) / 2, now discuss the relationship between A and B

From the formula (6) P = (D1-D2-2 * t) / (2 * D) → D1-2 * t = 2 * P * D + D2 …… (13)

Equation (13) is substituted into equation B:

B = (D2 + 2 * P * D + D2) / 2 = (2 * D2 + 2 * P * D) / 2 = D2 + D * P = A

By analyzing A = B, then it means that the calculation formulas (8) and (12) are equal, and the integral method is proved by practice to 

be close to the actual length of the wire reel, then the new calculation method calculates the length of the wire reel It is also close to the 

actual cable installation length of the reel, and this calculation idea is easy to understand. With the aid of a calculator, the cable installation 

length of a certain cable reel can be easily calculated.

4.5. Calculation method of flat cable reel length

According to the diversification of customer needs, although most of the cable products are round, there are also flat cables. For the 

calculation of the length of the flat cable reel, they are often ignored. According to the new calculation method, flat cables can be 

introduced. The calculation formula of the loading length is as follows:

Suppose the length of the flat cable is: a; the width is: b; then imagine the length, width and height of the cuboid as follows:

Length: the average length of each layer of cable in the entire cable reel:

L ”= π [D2 + (D1-D2-2 * t) / 2] = π (D1 + D2-2 * t) / 2 …………… (14)
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Width: the inner width of the wire reel Number of flat cables discharged per layer:

n = L1 / a × 0.95 (Coefficient 0.95 takes into account the fact that the wiring is uneven, and the calculation result takes an integer value) 

………………………… (15)

High: The number of flat cable layers that can be discharged from the reel:

P = (D1-D2-2 * t) / (2 * b) (the result of the calculation is taken as an integer part) ...

Volume: The length of the flat cable can be installed in the entire cable reel (unit: M):

L = n * p * L ”= π * n * p * (D1 + D2-2 * t) / 2000 ……………… (17)

Through the above calculation process, it can be seen that the final calculation formula for the calculation of the length of the flat cable 

reel is unchanged. What changes is the change in the original D value of equations (15) and (16) during the calculation process.

The calculation method of the length of the cable reel assembly line commonly used in various factories is the integral calculation 

method recommended on the standard wire and cable delivery reel standard of the national machinery industry. For the reference of 

professional technicians in the industry, a new calculation method for the length of the cable reel assembly line is proposed for easy 

understanding and application.
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